
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of PR / marketing
manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for PR / marketing manager

Derived marketing strategies and plan from understanding target customers
lifestyle, behavior through analyzing purchase history, research or focus
group
Planning and executing digital marketing strategies for a variety of
campaigns
Pitching/securing editorial coverage to blogs and websites
Conceptualizing creative ideas with digital partner platforms and apps like
Spotify, Soundcloud, Bandsintown, etc
Conceptualizing creative ideas for promotional initiatives, microsites,
Facebook apps, and overseeing their design and development
Creating and executing influencer marketing campaigns
Working alongside a Social Media Manager to create a strategy to build fans
on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Tumblr, and more )
Working alongside a Social Media Manager to strategize and analyze digital
ad campaigns
Drive a holistic and dynamic editorial strategy and content creation/curation
process, managing content contributor and third party vendors (copywriting,
design, photography, video, ) while working in close cooperation with the Sr
Manager Marketing PR, Marketing Transformation team and key content
contributors across the Marketing organization
Serve as a regular contributor/writer for the digital communications platform,
including research, writing, editing, publication, and asset management

Example of PR / Marketing Manager Job Description
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Create excitement and sustain engagement by developing and deploying a
kick off media plan for the new digital platform and the creation and ongoing
execution of a marketing newsletter, managing the editorial planning and
publication
Ability to work under pressure, to tight deadlines in a heavily matrixed team
A love of our product
Your valuable contribution will support ratings growth, licensing and
merchandising and advertising sales maintaining brand awareness
Strategy – Develop communications plans and messaging framework for
Clinique’s public-facing communications including digital media, print media
& influencers that support the affiliate strategy
Influencer & Media Relations - Drive influencer and national press coverage
across all categories including newness, campaigns, basic business and our
Colour programs


